Somatosensory evoked potentials after decompressive craniectomy for traumatic brain injury.
Somatosensory evoked potentials (SSEPs) are used for neuroprognosis after severe traumatic brain injury (TBI). However decompressive craniectomy (DC), involving removal of a portion of the skull to alleviate elevated intracranial pressure, is associated with an increase in SSEP amplitude. Accordingly, SSEPs are not available for neuroprognosis over the hemisphere with DC. We aim to determine the degree to which SSEP amplitudes are increased in the absence of cranial bone. This will serve as a precursor for translation to clinically prognostic ranges. Intra-operative SSEPs were performed before and after bone flap replacement in 22 patients with severe TBI. SSEP measurements were also performed in a comparison non-traumatic group undergoing craniotomy for tumor resection. N20/P25 amplitudes and central conduction time were measured with the bone flap in (BI) and out (BO). Linear regressions, adjusting for skull thickness and study arm, were performed to evaluate the contribution of bone presence to SSEP amplitudes. Latencies were not different between BO or BI trials in either group. Mean N20/P25 amplitudes recorded with BO were statistically different (p = 0.0001) from BI in both cohorts, showing an approximate doubling in BO amplitudes. For contralateral-ipsilateral montages r2 was 0.28 and for frontal pole montages r2 was 0.62. Cortical SSEP amplitudes are influenced by the presence of cortical bone as is particularly evident in frontal pole montages. Larger, longitudinal trials to assess feasibility of neuroprognosis over the hemisphere with DC in severe TBI patients are warranted.